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CRASH COURSE IN ORAL LAW
2011 SUMMER SEMINAR AT MRC
PART 1 - REVELATION AND TORAH MISINAI
vhju kjr ,arsn rbnx

oukav uhkg ubcr vank vbu,bv thv ubhshc v,g vhumnv vru,v kfa 'vnka vbuntc ihntn hbt

1.

j reg - ocnrvk ohreg dh

One of our principles of emuna is that entire Torah in our hands today was given to Moshe at Sinai. What is this ‘entire’
Torah intended to include?

A] Moshe received the Torah across the 40 years in the desert, NOT just at Mount Sinai

ctun ,ucrgc uak,abu 'sgun kvtc ubabu 'hbhxc urntb ,uyrpu ,ukkf

2.
:u vdhdj

Torah was given in a three-stage process - on Sinai, in the Ohel Moed (Mishkan) and on the Plains of Moav before the
entry into Israel

kIec UB®bg³h oh¦vO¡t¨v±u r$C©s±h v¤J«n s«t§n e‾z¨j±u Q$kIv r/pI0©v kIe h¦v±h³u

3.

yh:yh ,una

We find in the verses of the Torah that Hashem speaks to Moshe on Sinai

:r«2nt$k s$gIn k¤v«t¥n uhº/k¥t 7v r$C©s±h³u v¤J«n:k¤t t¨r§e°H³u

4.
t:t trehu

.... and in the Mishkan

r$C©s±h³u oh=cªrF©v h‾b§J ih$C¦n ,ªs$g¨v i«r£t kAg r¤J£t ,¤r«PAF©v kAg¥n uh/k¥t r$C©S¦n kIE©v ,¤t g©n§J°H³u IT¦t r$C©sk s$gIn k¤v«t k¤t v¤J«n t«ccU
uh/k¥t

5.

yp:z rcsnc

Hashem communicated with Moshe through the wings of the Kruvim over the Ark of the Covenant

///// ;Ux kIn v/c¨rg/C r/C§s¦NAC i¥S§r³H©v rIc$gC k¥t¨r§G°h k/F k¤t v¤J«n rIC¦S r¤J£t oh¦r/c§S©v vIK¥t

6.

t:t ohrcs

Again we find the Moshe repeats the Torah by the River Jordan on the plains of Moav. (The process whereby Hashem
communicated Sefer Devarim to Moshe is somewhat different than for the rest of the Chumash)
- har) h/k/g cU,/F rIp¥x ,AK°d§n=C h¦,t/c v‾B¦v h¦T§r©n¨t z¨t (j:n ohkv,) :wtba 'vb,hb vkhdn vkhdn - vru, :vtbc hcr ouan ibjuh r"t
vnu,j - vru, :rnut ahek ic a"r `(irp,u ihshdc irchj ,uharpv kf urndbaf vba wn ;uxcku vc,uf vhv vank varp vrntbaf
uk ,urntbvu ikuf ,uharpv kf urntba rjtk wn ;ux sg vc,fb tk - har) v®Z©v v¨rIT©v rIp¥x ,¥t ©j«e/k (uf:tk ohrcs) 7tba 'vb,hb
(ic,fa sg vp kg uk ,urusx uhv vhbau vbuatr vbac

7.

/x ihyhd

As for the written Torah, the Gemara gives two opinions - that the Torah was written in instalments or that the Torah was
written at the end of the 40 years. No opinion holds that Moshe had a written Torah at Har Sinai

ovrct ,khdn rsvu jb ,khdn rsvu ,hatrc ,khdn vc,fb vkhj,ns ouan ////

8.

hkg cu,f vs /x ihyhd h"ar

Rashi explains that, according to the ‘instalments’ view, the Torah was originally comprised of the ‘Scroll of Creation’,
the ‘Scroll of Noach’, the ‘Scroll of Avraham’ etc until Moshe compiled the whole Torah at the end of the 40 years
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B] Chazal - Approach 1: Moshe Received Everything Possible

o2¨,«rI2vk h¦Tc©,/F r¤J£t vº²um¦N©v±u v¨rIT©v±u iIc¤t¨v ,«jXk:,¤t Wk v²b§T¤t±u o¨J:v‾h§v2®u v¨r¨v¨v hAk¥t v$kg v¤J«n:k¤t 7v r¤nt«H³u

9.

ch:sf ,una

The Torah itself makes it clear that Moshe received more than just the 10 commandments on Har Sinai

h,c,f rat vumnvu vru,vu ictv ,jk ,t lk vb,tu ch,fs htn :ahek ic iugna hcr rnt tnj rc huk hcr rntu
- o,uruvk 'ohcu,fu ohthcb ukt - h,c,f rat 'vban uz - vumnvu 'tren vz - vru, ',urcsv ,rag ukt - ,ujk ?o,uruvk

10.

/hbhxn vank ub,b okufa snkn sunk, vz

/v ,ufrc

Moshe received far more than just the luchot on Har Sinai. Chazal here state that Moshe received all of the Tanach,
Mishna and Talmud at Sinai

snkn - rvc ofng wv rcs rat ohrcsv kff ovhkgu (7y ohrcs) ch,fs htn :ibjuh hcr rnt tct rc thhj hcr rntu
///asjk ihsh,g ohrpuxva vnu 'ohrpux heusesu vru, heuses vank tuv lurc ausev uvtrva

11.
:yh vkhdn

Moshe was shown every detail in halacha - even what would be discovered in the future!!

vank rntb rcf ucr hbpk ,uruvk sh,g eh,uu shnk,a vn ukhpt vsdtu sunk, vban tren /////rnt huk ic gauvh hcr
ohnkugk vhv rcf uk rnutu urhcj uchan 'wudu tuv asj vz vtr wntha rcs ah ?ogy vn /hbhxc

12.

s"vq t ruy zh ;s c erp vtp hnkaurh sunk,

Chazal even state here that ANY new idea that any serious Torah student might say in future has already been told to
Moshe on Sinai
Questions:1. How are we to understand that Moshe received the whole of Chumash and Nach? Can Chazal be suggesting that
Moshe had before him the text of the Chumash. If so why did he send out the spies!!?
2. Chazal explicitly state (Bava Batra 14b) that the books of the Tanach were written later by the prophets. But didn’t
Moshe already have them from Sinai? Did he hand over the Book of Joshua to Joshua and then tell him to write it
decades later
3. The Talmud was not complied until around 500 CE (around 1800 years after Sinai). Are we to understand that Moshe
received the actual wording of the Talmud, with all of its later historical and linguistic references and simply passed this
down through the generations?

C] Chazal Approach 2: Moshe Did NOT Receive Every Detail

ohkkf tkt ?!van vsnk ouh ohgcrtku 'oh hbn vcjru vsn .rtn vfurt (th cuht) vru,c ch,f ?van snk vru,v kf hfu
vank v"cev uvsnk

13.

u:tn varp vcr ,una

Chazal state elsewhere in the Medrash that Moshe was taught only the principles and not every detail. How are we to
reconcile this with the first approach - that every detail was given

shn, ohasj,nv ohyrpva hpk /ohbnzv kfc ehpx,a iputc vnka lrc,h oav ,ru, vhv,a rapt hta hpk sugu
ohkkuf ohfrs vp kg hbhxc vank ub,b if kg 'rpx okkfhan stn ohcr ov ohkgpbv ohrcsvu ohypanc 'ohabtv hbhbgc
ohasj,nv ohyrpv rusu rus kfca ohnfjv uthmuh osh kga hsf 'vrmec vru,c uznrb

14.

df erp d rntn ohrehgv rpx

The Sefer Ikarim (Spain 15C) understood that since it is for Moshe to be given every details that will ever be applicable
in the future, he was given general principles from which all future generations can draw the details
So how are we to reconcile the two approaches in Chazal - (i) that Moshe received EVERYTHING and (ii) that Moshe
received the general principles only?
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ANSWER 1 - Moshe received a certain amount of detailed information to pass along to Yehoshua and was given a
prophecy of of all the rest of the details, present and future
ANSWER 2 - Moshe received some information directly and received everything else in potential - ie he received the
tools to learn every possible detail and thus ‘received’ all of these details at Sinai

D] MOSHE DID NOT TRANSMIT ALL OF THE TORAH THAT HE RECEIVED

hnmg ihck hbhc rntba ohrcs hk rntbu ofk rntba ohrcs hk rntb ?h,ut-u 'h,ut /v vum h,utu

(sh:s 7cs)- ch,f ejmh r"t

14.

z"v c erp vrz vsucg ,fxn hnkaurh sunk,

Chazal tell us that not everything shown to Moshe Rabbeinu on Har Sinai was allowed to be passed down to Klal Yisrael.
What information did he hold back? This would appear to include the mystical aspects of the Torah which were not
transmitted by Moshe to all, but only to a select group. This is the context of the discussion in this source from the
Jerusalem Talmud which is discussing ‘Razei Torah’ - secrets of the Torah. Alternatively, some mefarshim understand
that this could relate to the ‘tam’amei hamitzvot’

ogyv ,ukdk hk ihta ohrcsu 'ofk ogyv rnuk ,uar hk aha ohrcs hk rntb

15.

oa van hbp

One of the commentators on the Yerushalmi paraphrases source 1 to refer to the reasons underlying the mitzvot - ta’amei
hamitzvot

///asjk ihsh,g ohrpuxva vnu 'ohrpux heusesu vru, heuses vank tuv lurc ausev uvtrva snkn //////

16.
:yh vkhdn

We saw above that Moshe was shown every tiny detail in halacha - even what would be discovered in the future

/// uk ub,ub ubhtu u,utrk urhcjk rcs vtrnv ostf vrhxn lrsc tk sckc vhtr lrsc vzu /uvtrva urnt ///

17.

cuy ouh ,upxu,k vnsev

This approach is taken by the Tosafot Yom Tov who says that Moshe saw everything but did not transmit this full nevuah
to Yehoshua and the Jewish People. Thus room is left for later generations to be mechadesh. It is worth pointing out that
the details that he was ‘shown’ were the ‘dikdukim’. He received the main principles and later generations would work
out the details
Why did Moshe need to see these details but not pass them on? We see a possibly similar idea in Chazal (Niddah 30b)
who inform us that a fetus is taught the whole Torah in the womb only to forget it and be required to rediscover it
throughout life.

E] THE 13 ‘MIDDOT’ - MOSHE DID NOT RECEIVE THE ‘DERASHOT’
Moshe was shown everything ‘in potential’ - he was given the tools (i.e. the 13 Middot) to discover every detail in the
future

vank v"cev uvsnk ohkkf tkt //// van snk vru,v kf hfu

18.

u:tn varp vcr ,una

We saw in sheet one that Chazal state in the Medrash that Moshe was taught only the principles and not every detail

rej ihtk ,snkn vsn kfa - ,uarsv hfrs ukt - vank v"cev uvsnk ohkkf

19.

tbkhun uzrvn

Rav Zev Wolf Einhorn of Vilna (18C) explains that the ‘principles’ referred to in this statement of Chazal are, in fact, the
13 Middot (and other means of extracting halacha from pesukim).
Derashot are the means of connecting Torah Shebichtav and Torah Sheb’al Peh and deriving halachic detail from the
pesukim
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We also see another famous Medrash which deals with Moshe’s understanding at Har Sinai and which may indicate that
his knowledge of details was not total:-

hn 'g"acr :uhbpk rnt /,uh,utk ohr,f raueu cauha v"cevk utmn 'ournk van vkga vgac :cr rnt vsuvh cr rnt
.ueu .ue kf kg aursk sh,ga 'una ;xuh ic tchegu ,urus vnf ;uxc ,uhvk sh,ga ah sjt ost :uk rnt ?lsh kg cfgn
gsuh vhv tku ',urua vbuna ;uxc cahu lkv /lrujtk ruzj :uk rnt 'hk uvtrv 'g"acr :uhbpk rnt /,ufkv ka ihkh, ihkh,
vcahh,b 'hbhxn vank vfkv :ivk rnt ?lk ihbn 'hcr :uhshnk, uk urnt 'sjt rcsk ghdva iuhf `ujf aa, 'ohrnut iv vn
vkg lf 'eu,a :uk rnt ?h"g vru, i,ub v,tu vzf ost lk ah 'okug ka ubucr :uhbpk rnt 'v"cev hbpk tcu rzj /u,gs
hbpk vcajnc

20.

:yf ,ujbn
Rav Yehudah said in the name of Rav: When Moshe went up to the Heavenly Heights he found God sitting and tying crowns to the
letters. He said before Him: Master of the Universe - who is holding you back [from giving the Torah without the crowns]? God said
to him - there is is one man who will exist in the future in many generations and his name is Akiva ben Yosef. In the future he will
expound from every point [of the crowns] heaps and heaps of halachot. [Moshe] said to God - Master of the Universe, show him to
me. [God] answered: Turn around. [Moshe] went to sit at the end of the eighth row of students but he did not understand what they
were saying. He became disheartened. When they reached a certain matter [Rabbi Akiva’s] students asked him: Rebbi, where did you
get this from? He answered them: It is a halacha given to Moshe at Sinai. [Moshe] was relieved. He returned and came before God
and said to Him: Master of the Universe, If you have a man like this, why are you giving the Torah through me? [God] answered him:
Be silent! That is My plan.

Moshe was (midrashically speaking) transported to the Beit Midrash of R, Akiva who lived 1400 years later. He was
distressed to find that he unable to understand the Torah of R. Akiva - Torah which R. Akiva told his students was
actually given to Moshe at Sinai!!

z
uhrhcju g"rk ukdb vank ukdb tka ohrcs

21.

u inhx yh varp ,ej ,arp vcr rcsnc

Chazal sate explicitly in the Medrash that things were revealed to Rabbi Akiva that were not revealed to Moshe Rabbeinu

/// hbhxc vank rntb tuva rntb ,usn d7hn aehvc uthmuva ohnfjk tmnba vn kf tk vbv

22.

hba arua ,umnv rpx ocnr

It is clear from the Rambam in a number of places that the derashot that Chazal make from pesukim were not all given at
Har Sinai. The mefarshim therefore explain that whilst Moshe had the halachot which accompanied each mitzvah, he did
not have the derashot which link the halachot to the pesukim

/hbhxc vank okuf urntb rcf 'ukt ,t ube,u ov utcu kusdv s7c ,umn ktrah ovhkg ukceha hbhxc vank rntba iuhfa
kkfc vzu yrpc vza tkt hbhx ,rhntc ovhbhc arpv iht

23.

z x 'iuatr arua ',umnv rpx kt icnr

We see that some Rishonim include Rabbinic mitzvot (e.g. Chanukah) as part of the 613 mitzvot given on Sinai! The
Ramban explains that since Hashem said at Sinai that we must listen to Rabbinic legislation (rux, tk), all future
Rabbinic legislation and interpretation was given in potential at Sinai. Some mitzvot (e.g. Shabbat) were given
specifically and directly at Sinai and others (e.g. Chanukah) were given generally, through the global mitzvah of rux, tk

odvu 'van gsha vnn r,uh ,gsk kufh ofj ihtu vank rntb vru, rcs kfa ,nt iv hf tuv ohrntnv cuah hf vtrbu
i,b van hf tuv arpvv kct 'van ugsh tka aushj iht vgs .rtv tkn,a sg vru, i,n ouhn ktrah ,urus kf ;rm,a
rnta vp kgca vru, kf c,fca vru,c oar lrc,h u,nfjc v"c iustv vbvu 'vp kgca vru,u c,fca vru, wv uk
vru, hkng ktrah hbc ,sucg thv uzu c,fca vru,c zunr tuv ifhv vp kgc uk i,ba vn kf vank ghsuv tk kct 'vank
ohtb,v utc tmn, vzku 'c,fca vru,c ouen ovk ub,h ikf ,uarsvu ,usuxvu hbhxc vank urntba ,ufkvv ackk
'c,fca vnhn, wv ,ru,c oahckvu ,ufkvv hp kg tkt obht ohcu,fc o,aurs kfu wufu hrpxu ohbvf ,ru, urcju
uzu 'vp kgca vru, ova ohrntnv hp kg ocahhku ,utrenv ehhsk vru, hbc asuev ,sucg thv uz ouhv sgu ovhrjtu
vzunr vkuf thv ifhv vp kgca vru, kf ,gsk ukuf vank rxnb tk vz ihbgu 'ohhjv .rt ,trebv vru,v ,sucg thv
tkv ohrcs ka ireg van gsh tka vbuufv iht 'van ogsh tka ,uars tcheg hcr arsa k"z urnt vzku 'c,fca vru,c
vru,c ohzunr ifhv oeuhsu o,fhnx gsh tka tkt 'asjk sh,g eh,u shnk,a vn ukhpt kfv ubnn

24.

zk:dh trehu ohhjv rut
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An alternative understanding of the story of Rabbi Akiva and Moshe is given by the Ohr Hachaim. He explains that
Moshe had ALL of the information (as Chazal state - even what would be said in the future). What he did NOT have were
the Derashot to link the information with the hints in the verses in the Chumash

vkche tk ihhsga p"gt rnut unanu khtuv van ka - u,gs vcahh,b

25.

:yf ,ujbn h"ar

Rashi has another alternative explanation which circumvents the whole issue. The experience that Moshe had with Rabbi
Avika was BEFORE he had received the Torah. So it is no wonder that he did not know what was going on! He was still
upset at this but then relieved to hear that he would indeed be receiving all of this Torah very soon!

F] THE BOTTOM LINE
So, bottom line, what did Moshe get and what did he not get?

vbhbgu vaurp uk rnut lf rjtu vumn uk rnut vhv /vaurpc uk vb,b v7g ubhcr vank v7cev i,ba vumn kf hf gs

13.

vbanv pk vnsev ocnr

The Rambam explains that Moshe received a full package of details to accompany each mitzvah

ut wc vfkvvu erpv ovk vbat rnuk l,gs kg vkg, tk vank v"cev uk rnt - h"ar) :o¤vh‾bp=k oh¦G¨T r¤J£t oh¦y/P§J¦N©v vIK¥t±u
'ovhbpk oha, rat rntb lfk 'uaurhpu rcsv hngy obhcvk hnmg jhryn hbhtu 'v,banf ovhpc vrusx tv,a sg ohngp wd
(:ostv hbpk kuftk ifunu lurgv ijkaf

14.

h"aru t:tf ,una

Moshe was instructed by Hashem to present the Torah to the Jewish people like a ‘Shulchan Aruch’ - with all applicable
details ready to be incorporated into a working system
In summary, we see that Moshe received the following at Sinai:• A full package of Oral Law including all 613 mitzvot and the details which are needed to keep them
• The ‘klalim’ for how to derive all future mitzvot min HaTorah
• He also had a full prophecy of the progress of Jewish history and of Torah chiddushim which would be generated in the
future, but this was not passed on to us
It seems that he did not receive the following:• All of the derashot which link the halachot with the pesukim
• Halachot derived later through ‘drash’ and ‘sevara’ (to be discussed in later classes)
• Rabbinic legislation (which came later - also to be discussed)

